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Young Enterprise Fundraising
Save Seven make a great start to their year
The Year 13 Young Enterprise Company ‘Save Seven’ have been
working hard to raise funds in their journey towards
developing their first product. One fundraising idea was a raffle
for the school community – so the team set out and began
approaching local businesses to see if they would donate any
prizes for the raffle. Thankfully, many local business were in full
support of the company’s endeavours and donated lots of prizes,
including: a £50 Airtastic Voucher, custom made hampers and
vouchers to spend in local businesses! The company did a
brilliant job in selling their tickets around the school raising £351
towards their product development and purchasing raw
materials. ‘Save Seven’ are now looking forward to beginning
their product journey and begin marketing their sustainable
products – keep an eye out on our social media pages for more
information. If you want to follow ‘Save Seven’ in their journey,
check them out on Twitter (@Save7Seven) and on Instagram
(@save7seven).

Story Writing Competition
BBC Northern Ireland’s Two Minute Tales short story
writing competition is back! Talk to the English department
to find out more. #getwriting #creativity
Find out more @ https://www.bbc.co.uk/events/ejj6gw

A huge congratulations to the 1XI who are through to the
next round of @UlsterHockey Belfast Telegraph Schools’ Cup,
winning 1-0 vs Cambridge House.
Rachel Cushley scoring a fantastic goal. The girls didn’t give up
& were rewarded with a great win! Well done, CGS are very
proud of you!

The Benefits of Resilience for
Young People
Pastoral Care @ CGS
Young people who are resilient tend to be more hopeful,
confident and possess higher self-worth during hard times.
They are more likely to overcome challenges, recognise when
they need support and develop coping strategies enabling
them to handle difficulties more easily in the future.
At Carrickfergus Grammar School we want to promote the
importance of resilience, but also to help pupils learn how to
become more resilient. This week Prefects have been
introducing the topic to pupils in Years 8, 9 & 10 and Class
Tutors have introduced the theme in Registration to Years
11-14. Our pupils have shown good resilience during the
challenges of the last 18 months and we hope that in the
months ahead they can learn how to use this resilience to
deal with difficult times and to help others in times of need.

Parent Reminder – Carrickfergus
Grammar School has moved to an
online payment system for school
lunches. School meals can be
ordered in advance via the
ParentMail App. Please go to
accounts and select ‘choice of hot
meal’.
Parents of children entitled to free
school meals must also order school
meals on the app, without the need
for payment.

Celebrating Attainment
Congratulations to Lucy Reid and
Rebekah Sharpe of 8S, as they reach
the 15+ Merits milestone.
Over 7000 Merits have been given out
this year. Well done to all our pupils for
this great effort, whether they have
been demonstrating exceptional work in
class and at home, demonstrating
thoughtfulness towards others or have
managed full attendance.

Girl’s Football gets underway
Join us after school
Year 8 Girl's football underway at CGS. Each Tuesday
from 3.30pm - 4.30pm. Everyone welcome to come play,
enjoy and have fun! @IFAFootballDev #getinvolved #play
#football

Search online for
“EANI free school
meals”

Psycho Cross Racing Success

Well done to Year 9 pupil Elliott
McKeegan on his recent cycling success.
A massive achievement as
Elliott has been
competitively cycling in
these races for only three
Sam Daniels attended this
weeks. Elliott has always
week’s Schools Cup launch
been interested in cycling, as
for the 2021/22 season. CGS
it was always encouraged by
were drawn away to Larne
his family from a young age,
Grammar School in the first
and is hoping to develop this
round. This will take place on
into Motocross in the future.
the 27th November with a
We wish him all the best in
10.00 kick off at Larne. All
his upcoming race in
support welcome!
Dungannon!

Rugby School’s
Cup Draw

Upcoming Junior Exams
Timetables now online
Check out www.carrickfergusgrammar.com for all the Christmas
assessment information.

CGS Pupil on the World stage
Congratulations to Chloe Blair for
obtaining a third overall place in the
Worlds- ISASF open all girls Hip-Hop
competition with her team - Defiance!
Chloe has many years of Gymnastics, as
well as three years of Cheer, under her
belt and this fantastic opportunity for
her to develop her skills through dance
was offered to her just one year ago.
This competition is the first Virtual
World competition for both Northern
Ireland and Ireland.
A great achievement and good luck in upcoming competitions!
Keep up to date with the Music Society on
Google Classroom u22jigp
Instrumental and Voice Tuition yogg6dy
Extra Curricular Music u22jigp

